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Abstract 
The combustion process after auto-ignition is investigated.  
Depending on the non-uniformity of the end gas, auto-ignition could 
initiate a flame, produce pressure waves that excite the engine 
structure (acoustic knock), or result in detonation (normal or 
developing).  For the “acoustic knock” mode, a knock intensity (KI) 
is defined as the pressure oscillation amplitude.  The KI values over 
different cycles under a fixed operating condition are observed to 
have a log-normal distribution.  When the operating condition is 
changed (over different values of , EGR, and spark timing), the 
mean () of log (KI/GIMEP) decreases linearly with the correlation-
based ignition delay calculated using the knock-point end gas 
condition of the mean cycle.  The standard deviation  of 
log(KI/GIMEP) is approximately a constant, at 0.63.  The values of  
and  thus allow a statistical description of knock from the 
deterministic calculation of the ignition delay using the mean cycle 
properties 
Introduction 
Reducing the engine displacement while maintaining the engine 
torque output by boosting is an effective strategy to improve the fuel 
economy of SI engines.  Such engines work at very high mean 
effective pressure and engine knocking is an important limiting 
factor.  There is a large body of literature on engine knock [1].  
Knock research has focused on two aspects: the phenomena leading 
to knock, and what happens when knock occurs.  The former 
category, which constitutes the major part of the literature, includes 
the study of ignition delay through measurements in shock tubes and 
rapid compression machines [2, 3], modeling by basic chemical 
kinetics [4, 5], developing empirical correlations via engine data [6, 
7], and assessing the fuel effects [8, 9].  The Livengood and Wu 
integral [10] is used to relate the fuel air mixture ignition delay 
behavior to the knock on set in an engine.  The latter category 
includes the visualization of the knock phenomenon [11, 12], and the 
numerical simulation of knock in a fuel air mixture [13]. 
This paper addresses the combustion phenomena after the onset of 
knock.  The different combustion modes are discussed first.  Then for 
the “acoustic knock” mode, which is the one most encountered in 
engine calibration, the statistics of the amplitude of the pressure 
oscillation is assessed. 
Modes of Knock Combustion 
Knock is the auto-ignition of the unburned mixture.  In most cases, 
the compression of the end gas in a SI engine would increase the end 
gas temperature and density, thereby accelerate the chemistry and 
lead to auto-ignition.  The end gas is non-uniform in temperature and 
composition.  Because of this non-uniformity, three modes of post-
knock combustion have been identified [13] 
(i) Deflagration 
(ii) Thermal explosion 
(iii) Developing detonation 
When a mass of air/fuel mixture is auto-ignited, the local pressure 
build up is the result of the competition between the heat release rate 
and the pressure relief due to the volumetric expansion of the burned 
mixture; see Fig. 1.  For illustration purpose, assume that the burned 
gas is perfect (ideal gas with constant properties), the 1st law of 
thermodynamics applied to the auto-ignition region becomes: 
 ( 1)   dp Vq pdt V   (1) 
 Figure 1. Illustration of pressure build up in knock combustion. 
Here P is the pressure, q  is the heat release rate per unit volume, and 
V is the volume of the auto-ignited region.  (See definitions/ 
abbreviations section at the end of the paper for explanation of the 
symbols.)  Thus local pressure will build up if the heat release term is 
large compare to the volumetric expansion term [14, 15]: 
 1
 
 Vq pV

   (2) 
The expansion rate for the ignited region is at the acoustic velocity a.  
For a spherical auto-ignition region of radius R, the criterion of 
Eq.(2) becomes 
R
Acoustic 
expansion at 
sonic velocity 
a
Auto-ignition 
region
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Note the dependence of the criterion on the size R of the ignited 
region (exothermic center) in relationship to the volumetric heat 
release rate q .  When R is small, the acoustic expansion can easily 
relax the pressure build up due to heat release. 
The consequence of the three modes are described in the following. 
(a) flame initiation 
When R is small, there is very little pressure build up; hence there 
will be no or very weak acoustic wave developed.  The small R is 
associated with steep gradients (temperature and/or composition) in 
the non-uniform end gas, thereby the regions of ignition are small 
islands at, for example, maximum local temperature.  The radicals 
and high local temperature of the ignited region initiates a flame (a 
deflagration, or subsonic propagation of the heat release front) in the 
unburned mixture.  A good example of that is in the sporadic pre-
ignition (SPI) event in highly loaded engines [16].  Fig. 2 shows 
pressure traces of such engine.  For the SPI pressure trace, ignition of 
oil vapor or other sources comprises a small auto-ignited region 
which initiates a flame.  However, the pressure trace after ignition (at 
-19o atdc) does not exhibit any pressure oscillation until the end gas 
auto-ignites. 
 Figure 2. Pressure from sporadic pre-ignition event. 
(b) Acoustic knock 
When R is moderately large so that the criterion of Eq. (3) is satisfy, 
there is significant local pressure build up and pressure waves 
(acoustic waves) or even weak shock waves are excited.  This mode 
is termed “thermal explosion” in Ref. [13] because there is fast heat 
release from a sizable region.  These waves could be of minor 
annoyance to the driver, or be quite intense and cause damage to the 
engine via the repeated pounding on the combustion chamber 
surfaces by the local high pressure and high temperature.  However, 
these pressure waves are not strong enough to initiate Chapman-
Jouguet type of denotation [17].  The major manifestation of the 
pressure wave is the excitation of the engine structural vibration; 
hence the phenomenon is term acoustic knock. 
Depending on the temperature/ composition non-uniformity in the 
end gas, there could be sequential auto-ignition of isolated regions, or 
successive-ignition of connected regions - for example, along a 
temperature gradient [13, 17, 18].  In the former, a flame is initiated 
at the outer boundary of the auto-ignited region.  The flame speed is 
much slower than that of the pressure wave and there is no interaction 
between the heat release and the pressure wave.  In the latter, the 
spatial successive heat release constitutes a propagating combustion 
wave.  If the propagation speed of this combustion wave is subsonic, 
there is again no heat release/ pressure wave interaction, since the 
heat release region is away from the pressure wave.  Thus the 
combustion process is a deflagration for both cases, and acoustic 
knock results. 
(c) Detonation 
When R is sufficiently large to create a significant pressure ratio 
between the local pressure and the end gas pressure, the resulting 
shock wave could induce fast heat releasing chemical reactions in the 
end gas at the wave front (the normal Chapman-Jouguet denotation) 
[19].  Alternatively, the successive ignition along a gradient may be 
rapid enough to create a combustion wave with speed comparable to 
the local pressure wave propagation (sonic) speed.  Then there is 
significant interaction between the heat release reaction and the 
pressure wave.  The latter phenomenon has been termed developing 
detonation [13 18].  In both cases, the local post-combustion pressure 
is higher than the isochoric value at the end gas condition because of 
compression by the pressure wave. 
The name “developing” detonation is confusing.  If we broaden the 
definition of detonation from a combustion wave which is induced by 
the pressure wave to that which has significant interaction with the 
pressure wave, then both the normal and the developing detonation 
can be described by the term detonation since in both cases, the 
combustion wave and the pressure wave travel together, and there is 
significant interaction between them. 
These detonation waves have been observed through high speed 
movies [11, 12, 20].  Detonation are very damaging to the 
combustion chambers; for example, the destruction of the piston top 
land is due to the detonation of the crevice gas by the shock wave 
propagating into the top land crevice [21]. 
In the remaining of the paper, the focus will be on (b), the acoustic 
knock mode of knock combustion.  This mode is the most commonly 
encountered one in engine calibration because the flame initiation 
mode is usually not of concern (except for pre-ignition) and the 
detonation mode is so damaging that it is usually avoided. 
Experimental 
Knock combustion was studied using a modern production 2L, 4-
cylinder, turbo-charged direct injection engine (GM LNF).  The 
engine specification is shown in Table 1.  The engine was controlled 
by an experimental ECU so that the valve and injection timings were 
set to the factory calibration values, but the spark timing and  could 
be set by the operator.  The original engine was not equipped with 
EGR; a low-pressure EGR loop was added.  To avoid disrupting the 
turbocharger operation, the exhaust was not throttled so that the 
highest EGR level was limited to 12.5%. 
The fuel used was Halterman HF437 calibration gasoline with RON 
of 96.6, MON of 88.5, and sensitivity of 8.1. 
Data were collected over an extensive matrix of operating conditions 
in speed, load, spark timing, , and EGR; see Table 2. 
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Table 1. Engine specification; the valve timings are function of speed and 
load.  The tabulated values are for 1500 rpm and 14 bar GIMEP for reference. 
Engine type Turbocharged in-line 4 
Displaced volume 2L 
Bore/ Stroke 86mm/ 86 mm  
Compression ratio 9.2 
IVO (@1500 rpm, 14 bar GIMEP) 31o btdc gas exchange 
IVC (@1500 rpm, 14 bar GIMEP) 19o abdc compression 
EVO (@1500 rpm, 14 bar GIMEP) 18o bbdc expansion 
EVC (@1500 rpm, 14 bar GIMEP) 22 atdc gas exchange 
 
Table 2. Range of operating conditions 
Speed 1200 – 2000 rpm 
GIMEP 8 – 14 bar 
Spark timing Various; from light to heavy knock 
 0.8 to 1.3 
EGR 0 to 12.5% 
 
The quantity of interest is the knock intensity (KI), defined as the 
amplitude of the oscillation as recorded by the pressure transducer [7, 
12].  The value of KI is determined from the high-passed pressure 
trace; see Fig. 3.  A subjective threshold is set up so that a specific 
engine cycle is knocking if the cycle KI > 1 bar.  An operating point 
(load, speed, , and EGR) is in knock condition if more than 10% of 
all cycles are knocking.  (It is recognized that the pressure signal is 
dependent on the relative location of the knock region and the 
pressure transducer.  This issue will be discussed in a later section.) 
 Figure 3. Determination of knock intensity. 
KI statistics of acoustic knock 
The matrix shown in Table 2 encompasses 336 run conditions 
covering the 5 variables; 99 consecutive cycles of knock data have 
been recorded for each condition (at 100 KHz sampling rate).  Thus 
there are 336*99 = 33264 cycles of data.  The KI values for each 
cycle are plotted versus the GIMEP in Fig. 4.  There is substantial 
scatter in the KI values at the same GIMEP.  Both an increase of KI 
and the scatter of the KI values with GIMEP are observed. 
 Figure 4. The KI values of individual cycles versus GIMEP; 33264 cycles of 
data encompassing 336 operating conditions with 99 consecutive cycles at 
each condition. 
At a specific operating condition, there is also substantial scatter of 
the KI values; see Fig. 5 for a typical case.  The KI appears to be 
random with no cycle-to-cycle correlation.  Note that for the 
operating point shown (1250 rpm, 8.5 bar GIMEP, 0% EGR and  
=1), the mean value of KI is 1.6 bar, which is above the knocking 
threshold of 1 bar, and more than 10% of the cycles are knocking 
(with KI > 1 bar).  Thus the operating point is consider as knocking. 
However, a significant number of the cycles (27 out of the 99) has 
KI< 1bar and thus are non-knocking cycles. 
 Figure 5. Knock intensity for 99 consecutive cycles; 1250 rpm, 8.5 bar 
GIMEP,  = 1, no EGR. 
From the above discussion, KI is clearly a random variable for which 
a statistical description is appropriate.  The histogram of KI 
corresponding to the data shown in Fig. 5 is shown in Fig. 6.  
Because KI is definitely a positive quantity, a log normal distribution 
is fit to the data.  The fit is also shown on the figure.  The distribution 
is characterized by two parameters:  (= mean of log(KI)), and  (= 
standard deviation of log(KI)).  So for an operating point, if the 
values of  and  are known, the KI distribution is determined.  Thus 
the task is to relate  and  to the operating point parameters. 
cycle #
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 Figure 6. Probability distribution of knock intensity for 99 consecutive cycles; 
1250 rpm, 8.5 bar GIMEP,  = 1, no EGR. 
Pressure build up in exothermic center 
Because of charge non-uniformity, only finite regions (exothermic 
centers), usually of elevated temperature (but composition non-
uniformity could also play a role), of the end gas auto-ignites.  That 
KI does not correlate with the mass of the end gas [22] substantiates 
the above statement. 
The size of the exothermic centers [23] depends on the extent of the 
charge non-uniformity.  For illustration purpose, consider a one 
dimensional charge that is uniform in composition but with a 
temperature distribution T(x, t).  Assume that auto-ignition is given 
by the Livengood-Wu integral 
 '( , ) ( ( '), ( , '))
IVC
t
t
dtI x t p t T x t   (4) 
 where  is the ignition delay.  Then at the time of ignition t*, the 
value I(x,t*) must reach 1 at some location.  See dash line in Fig. 7. 
 Figure 7. Schematic showing the determination of the ignited region. 
If thtrl is the time for the heat releasing chemical reaction, the extent 
of the ignited region will be given by the width of the I(x,t) curve that 
crosses the I = 1 line at time t + thtrl ; see Fig. 7. 
The size of the ignited region, x, is therefore: 
  * *
/ 1
/ * /
htrl
htrl
t t
tI tx t I x I x
  
           (5) 
 where   (t*) = [(∂I/∂t)t*]-1 is the ignition delay at the time of 
knock on set.  Note that x is proportional to (∂I/∂t): how fast the I 
curve is rising in time.  It is inversely proportional to the slope (∂I/∂x) 
of the I curve; thus for a large slope (a pointy I distribution), the 
ignition region will be small and will not excite pressure wave.  This 
observation is consistent with the findings from numerical 
simulations [13]. 
The pressure build up p in the exothermic center may be obtained by 
integrating Eq. (1) over the heat release time thtrl: 
  1 htrlVp q p tV     
   (6) 
Note that q, the heat release per unit volume of the charge, is 
independent of the size of the ignition region.  Thus the dependence 
of p on x comes from the pressure relief term (see Fig. 8).  Typical 
values are given in Table 3.  Typical heat release time is of the order 
of s to tens of s.  Therefore exothermic centers of mm sizes would 
not excite pressure waves, but those of cm sizes would. 
 Figure 8. Pressure development of exothermic center. 
Table 3. Contributions to the pressure rise in a spherical exothermic center; at 
p=30 bar; unburned temperature = 700K,  =1. 
Radius of spherical exothermic center ( -1)q ሺߛ െ 1ሻ݌ቆ ሶܸܸቇ 
1 mm 140 bar 120 bar/s 
1 cm 140 bar 12 bar/s 
 
Correlations for  and   
Basis 
Eq. (6) may be used as the basis for formulating a correlation for KI, 
which is proportional to p.  The volumetric heat release q scales 
with GIMEP.  For the second term on the right hand side of Eq. (6), p 
scales with GIMEP/(1-EGR).  The volumetric expansion term (for a 
spherical exothermic center) is: 
 3 htrelhtrl tV t aV x
 
   (7) 
Using Eq.(5) for x, then 
(x, t*)
(x, t*+thtrl)
1
x

Ignited region
x
thtrl
p
p
t
t
P
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*
3 *htrl
t
V It aV x 
    
   (8) 
Note that thtrl no longer appears in the expression; essentially, the 
effect of more time to relax the pressure cancels that of the larger 
exothermic center.  The cancellation of thtrl is fortunate because its 
value is sensitive to the local temperature and pressure, which depend 
on the operating condition and cannot be modelled in a simple way. 
The above discussion in relation to Eq.(6) suggests a correlation of 
the following: 
 1 2 *(1 )*GIMEP
KI fn C CGIMEP EGR 
       (9) 
Here, C1 corresponds to ( -1)q/GIMEP and C2/(1-EGR) to  
p/GIMEP when Eq. (6) is divided by GIMEP. 
Note that the expression is not developed through vigorous logic: the 
term (∂I/∂x)t* , which depends on the charge spatial non-uniformity, 
has been dropped because there is no easy way to account for its 
value.  Likewise, the details of multiple exothermic center are not 
included.  So the approach should be considered semi-empirical.  The 
term 1/GIMEP has been added to account for any residual GIMEP 
dependence.  The value of  is expected to be a small number. 
Correlation development 
The objective of the correlation development is to relate the 
parameters defining the statistical distribution of KI to the engine 
operating parameters.  As such, except for KI, which varies from 
cycle-to-cycle, all quantities involved are the mean cycle properties.  
For a specific operating point, the individual cycle is indexed by j and 
cycle-averaging is denoted by < >; then: 
 j jGIMEP GIMEP EGR EGR      (10) 
The time at knock point t* is solved from the Livengood-Wu integral 
with the cycle averaged properties <pj> and <Tj>: 
 
* '1 ( , )
IVC
t
j jt
dt
p T      (11) 
An established ignition delay correlation may be used for (p, T).  
The expression used here is the one developed using the data from 
the particular engine use in this experiment [24].  Then the ignition 
delay at knock point is 
 * ( ( *), ( *))p t T t   (12) 
For all the operating points, a log normal distribution is fit to the 
collection of KIj/GIMEP values so that 
   
log /
tan   log ( / )
e
e
mean KI GIMEP
s dard deviation KI GIMEP


   
  (13) 
Then using the expression in Eq.(9), the correlation for  is 
 0.12
5.02 *0.73 (1 ) EGR GIMEP
     (14) 
 where GIMEP is in bar, and  is in ms.  For the knocking cycles, 
the correlation for  over the 336 operating conditions is shown in 
Fig. 9.  The error bars are the 90% confidence brackets for the  
values in the log normal distribution fit to the data at the individual 
operating condition. 
The correlation is quite satisfactory, considering the large number of 
operating conditions and the statistical nature of the data.  That the 
correlation works implies that the dominant factor influencing KI is 
how fast the progression to ignition is (the (∂I/∂t)t* term in Eq.(5)). 
On a closer examination (see the magnified plot in Fig. 9), there are 
data points which deviates from the fit.  These points are largely at a 
different nominal GIMEP and the outlier data points line up with 
approximately the same slope as the main fit line.  An explanation for 
this discrepancy is that the pressure signal recorded depends on the 
location of the pressure transducer relative to the exothermic center, 
which determines the spatial distribution of the acoustic mode.  An 
extreme example is shown in Fig 10, which shows the pressure 
signals as recorded simultaneous by two transducers for the same 
knocking cycle.  There is a large difference between the pressure 
signals because one of the transducers is at the spark plug location 
which is at the node of the pressure oscillation; hence it records a 
small pressure oscillation.  There are however, optical data which 
show that the knock location tends to be at the same place [25].  So 
for a fixed pressure transducer location, the signal should be 
consistent.  When the GIMEP changes, however, the knock location 
may change, and there would be a corresponding change in the 
transducer signal.  The change in knock location may explain the 
deviations in the correlation. 
 Figure 9. Correlation for  in terms of the mean cycle properties. 
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 Figure 10. Pressure signals of a knocking cycle measured simultaneously by 
transducers mounted at two locations. 
The standard deviation  of log(KI/GIMEP) is shown in Fig. 11 
against the correlation variable.  The error bars represent the 90% 
confidence interval for  in the fit of the log normal distribution to 
the data.  Note that  encompasses the effects of variations of 
combustion phasing, charge temperature and composition non-
uniformity, and other factors.  For the knocking cycles, it is 
remarkable that  comes out to be approximately a constant: 
 0.635   (15) 
 
 Figure 11. Standard deviation of log(KI/GIMEP). 
Utility 
Although the above correlation is based on data from a single engine, 
the large set of operating conditions used in the development renders 
it a degree of robustness so that it is generally applicable to similar 
engines (approximately 500 cc per cylinder, turbo-charge with spray 
guided direct injection).  The correlation can then be used to find the 
distribution of KI in an engine simulation at a given GIMEP as 
follows. 
From the calculated pressure / temperature trajectory in the engine 
simulation, the knock point t* is determined using a correlation for 
the ignition delay .  Then * = (t*), hence  can be found from Eq. 
(14).  The value of  is given in Eq. (15).  The probability 
distribution function f of KI/GIMEP is log normal: 
 
 
 
2
2exp 2
( ; , ) 2
n x
KIf x GIMEP x


   
         

 (16) 
Thus if one sets a knock threshold at a knock intensity of KI*, the 
probability of knocking at the operating point being simulated is 
 
*/
Probabiliy (KI>KI*)= ( ; , )
KI GIMEP
f x dx 
  (17) 
As discussed in the last section, this calculation also does not take 
into account of the location of the pressure transducer relative to the 
spatial distribution of the acoustic oscillation.  The knock intensity 
KI’ recorded by the transducer, will be different from the “nominal” 
value KI by a factor of . Then the probability distribution of KI’ is 
the same log normal distribution but with a shift of  the  value 
remains unchanged: 
 
    2
2
'exp 2'( ; ', ) 2
                    ' ( )
n z
KIf z GIMEP z
where n


   
  
         
 


 (16) 
Since engine simulations usually does not account for the pressure 
transducer location, the nominal value for  (with  =1) would be a 
reasonable estimate. 
Summary/Conclusions 
Depending on the end gas non-uniformity, auto-ignition in a spark 
ignition engine could result in flame initiation, acoustic knock, or 
detonation (normal and developing).   For acoustic knock, the knock 
intensity (KI), defined as the amplitude of the pressure oscillation, is 
statistical in nature.  The value KI/GIMEP follows a log normal 
distribution with mean  and standard deviation .  Using data over a 
substantial range of operating points, a correlation of  and  to the 
engine operating condition is developed.  The value of  decreases 
linearly with the ignition delay at the knock point;  is found to be a 
constant.  This information could be used to determine the statistical 
distribution of KI in an engine simulation. 
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Definitions/Abbreviations 
a Velocity of sound 
EGR Mass fraction of exhaust gas 
recirculation in fresh charge. 
GIMEP Gross indicated mean 
effective pressure 
I Livengood-Wu integral 
KI Knock intensity 
p Pressure 
q Volumetric heat release 
R Radius of exothermic center 
(auto-ignited region) 
t Time 
t* Time at auto-ignition 
T Temperature 
V Volume 
x Coordinate 
  Ratio of specific heats 
x Size of exothermic center 
htrl Time to burn out mixture in 
auto-ignited region 
  Air fuel equivalence ratio 
  Mean of log(KI/GIMEP) 
  Standard deviation of 
log(KI/GIMEP) 
 
 
